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BY MS. JAN13

Mrs. Szander would you please tell us where and when you

were born

10 was born in Wilna August 23rd 1916.

11 When the war started you were how old You were 25 years

12 old is that right

13 Correct.

iL And the war started for you in or in 39

15 dont remember. In 39 came to Washington. And then

lb the Germans occupied.

17 Uh-hun. The Germans occupied in 41.

18 41 think.

19 Okay. Well you were

20 MS. GOLDENBERG Well how old were you when you got

21 married

22 MS. SZANDER was 16.

23 MS. GOLDENBERG You were 16.

24 MS. SZANDER 18.

25 MS. GOLDENBERG 18



By Ms. Janis So when the Germans came to Wilna in iti

how large was your family

My mother my father two brothers because one brother

it escaped to Russia me my husband my little boy. Seven.

Will you please tell us what happened when the Germans came

to Wilna Were there any changes right away or --

Yes.

it took time or what happened

No. First of all we had to have relation cards and we

10 had to wear the little stars. And then you had to go to work.

11 And when you had when you went to work you got paper that

12 you have the right to move.

13 You could still live in your house where you lived before

lit Yes for few months. And then they put us in the ghetto.

15 There were two ghettos in Wilna the small ghetto and the big

ghetto.

17 MS. GOLDENBERG What were the names of the ghettos Did

18 they have names at all or

19 MS. SZANDER No.

20 MS. GOLDENBERG No Just tne small ghetto.

21 MS. SZANDER The small ghetto and the big ghetto. And

22 then we lived in the small ghetto.

23 MS. GOLDENBERG And --

2it MS. SZANDER And they took me with my little boy because

25 it was so hot there you know. My husband had to go to work. It



was cheaper.

And then neldout from the Germans came over to me

because didnt have nothing with me. stood there with my

little boy outside with all the people. He came over and he

said to me ItWhy dont you take something for your little boy

So he went took me upstairs. It was in the ghetto all

right. And took something and want to go back. So he

pushed me back in the house and he said should stay there and

he saved me me with my little boy.

10 MS. GOLDENBERG How old was your little boy again at that

11 time How old was he

12 MS. SZANDER He was about four.

13 MS. JANIS About four.

14 ü3y Ms. Janis You said that when the German sent you

upstairs you he saved you.

16 When the German p0leeta p0lee-tees because he helped

17 the Germans.

th Okay. He saved you from what From deportation What was

19 happening with the other people

20 They came and took them out to be killed.

21 tjhhuh.

22 Yes.

23 MS. GOLDENBURG Oh And he told you to go upstairs.

24 MS. SZANDER Yes to get something for my little boy.

25 MS. GOLDENBURG And he did that to help you.
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M.d. SZANDR Right because took something and want to

go out with my boy. mean he pushed me back in the touse.

MS. GOLDENBERG Oh. And so by the time you got back the

14 others were gone

MS. SZANDER Right.

MS. GOLDENBERG Okay. So then what happened to you then

MS. JANIS have excuse me. have another question.

MS. GOLDENBERG

By Ms. Janis So where was your father and your mother

10 and the rest of the family

11 They were in the big ghetto.

12 Oh see. You were separated

13 Right.

114 at that time.

15 Right right.

lb Uhhun.

MS. GOLDENBERG So then what happened to you Then you

18 were witn your little boy and the others had been deported and

19 then what happens

20 MS. SZANDER Then in while they took inaudible --

21 MS. GOLDENiERG Right right

22 MS. SZANDER -- and they killed them.

23 MS. GOLDENBERG Uhkiuh.

24 MS. SZANDER Then the inaudible took the whole small

25 ghetto and they put everybody in the big ghetto. In the big



ghetto had my parents my family and inaudible with small

people.

MS. GOLDENBERG Where was your husoand What happened to

him then He was with you still

MS. SZANDER He was with me yes.

MS. GOLDENBERG Oh okay.

MS. SZA1DER Yes my little boy inaudible in the ghetto.

By Ms. Janis Can you describe little the life in the

ghetto mean what kind of housing you had there whether you

10 worked or how

11 Well before

12 or the situation all that.

13 Yeah. Before we made hoxee. You know what hoxee is.

14 And they took all the people for example here is inaudible

15 some other things. We took out inaudible. So they took out

16 one night they took out here. It was still not the ghetto

17 before. They took out here from the old neighborhood all tne

18 Jews in the middle of the night. And they took out them out at

19 night and they killed them. So the houses were empty. So then

20 they made they took the other people away from the other

21 section and they put them in the ghetto. So my mother was in

22 that ghetto see after and we lived in this ghetto this small

23 one. We went to the other one. They took us to the other one.

24 So my mother lived there my father they took them out. my

25 husband my little boy we had seven. Then it was small because



that was one room and kitchen. Then it was man wife and two

brothers. So how many you have

MS. G0LDENERQ Seven.

MS. JANIS Thats eleven.

MS. GOLDENBERQ Eleven.

MS. SZANDER Then it was anotner man wife and brother.

MS. JAN13 Thats fourteen.

MS. GOLDENBERG Fourteen.

MS. SLANDER Then man wife and child.

10 MS. JANIS Thats seventeen.

11 MS. GOLDENEERG Thats seventeen.

12 MS. SLANDER So my mother and my father stayed in the

13 kitchen. Here we made you know some boards. nata they

14 call it nata. So here was big room and the whole wall. They

15 slept the man anc the other couple and we slept we had

th another in the front and the other with their little baby had

17 another bed. You know boards right

18 MS. JAN13 Uhhuh. So fifteen people.

MS. SLANDER Fifteen people.

20 MS. GOLDENBERG Fifteen people in one room.

21 MS. SLANDER Right right. And then in the morning

22 went to work my husband went to work my father went to work.

23 In the house we didnt took anything. We couldnt. So we

24 left everything to Polish lady. She went in in my house and my

25 furniture my everything because didnt took anything.



By Ms. Janis In the house where you lived before

Right. And my mother lived for inaudible so she took

some of the good things. Oh she give that to this Polish lady.

MS. GOLDEN ERG And she was supposed to hold it for you

watch it for you

MS. SZAiDER Yeah. Well she went in on my house.

mean she lived

MS. GOLDENBERG Oh she lived in your house

MS. SZANDE She lived in my house.

10 MS. GOLDENBERG see.

11 MS. SZANDER Yeah.

12 We didnt have our immigration card. It was not allowed.

13 Anu was working and my father was working. So my mother sent

14 my little boy said to me once and asked for tiny little

15 bread but didnt have any.

So went to our bedroom and fed to him little of mine

17 because dont have you know some. It was few bread crumbs

18 but never any bread. So said If you dont mind if you can

19 give me something to sell that should have something left at

20 least for my little boy. So he give me something. There was

21 some people who did live before in this same house. So he saved

22 us but he had something.

23 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh understand.

24 MS. SZANDER So before went to work had to go to

work from 800 oclock inaudible. So got up 600 oclock



and went to the bakery there and he give me some rolls. And

people knew that was

MS. JAN15 Selling.

MS. SZaNDER selling so had few rolls left. So

had to give little to my little my two orothers and for my

little boy. So thats wtat happened.

By Ms. Janis Okay. So this lasted about year

MS. GOLDENBEEG No.

No.

10 By Ms. Janis How long were you in the ghetto About

11 year

12 Yeah about year because we moved in the ghetto in

13 September just moment. think it was September 22 if Im

14 not mistaken. Im not for sure.

15 Yeah.

16 Then they came and they took us to place because it was

17 many things were in the ghetto in the meantime you know

18 Uh-huh.

19 but cannot remember everything. But then they took us

20 out everybody who lived in the ghetto and they took us on

21 Subutch. The street is Subutch.

22 Uh-huh.

23 And there was they took us in place that was

214 monastery

25 Uh-huh.



like church.

Uh-hun.

Uh-huh. And he put us -- right away when they took us

there they took away the men and the old people and the women.

And the children they took in and they got in the monastery.

All around was water and they put it. dont know how

you call it you know wood. You know they made fires that

they should be able to watch that nobody should escape.

Oh-huh.

10 And we were sitting there and the men were already

11 outside.

12 Ill interrupt you for minute. When you say the men

13 it means they took away your husband

14 Yeah they did.

15 and your father --

lb Yeah and my two brothers.

17 -- and your two brothers

18 Right.

Oh-huh. Okay.

20 Yeah. And we were sitting there. And like told you

21 they put my mother inaudible and we were hardly to escape.

22 Okay.

23 That was that night. In the morning tney start to take

24 to taking us out. So we were going in one side first the

25 section and here was section. And we had to go to the middle.



10

My mother was over here in one half with my little boy and was

in one half. And we were passing through. And many many --

tney took left and tne right. And on the left side we had where

they had two or three people. And they walked there yes.

Any special reason mean were the people

We never said something to them. Thats we dont no

because that was the people whom they left. And then passed

through with my mother and they said to me To whom belongs

that child Wnen said To me. my mother said want

10 mine. The child belongs to me. So he went with my mother.

11 And you know where the like inaudible like here the

12 police would hit.

13 MS. GOLDENBE HG The stick

14 MS. SZANDER Yeah the stick.

15 MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah yeah the stick.

lb So he nit me here in my arm and then in my head. So

17 stopped and was bleeding from my nose. When got the nose

18 when came to me wasnt they took me in the church because

19 was bleeding from my nose and they were gone and didnt see

20 them any more.

21 MS. GOLDENBERG Your mother and your little boy were gone.

22 MS. SZANDEH My little boy. Then they took inaudible.

23 From there they took us to Orsock. It is section there. And

24 there they put us in the trains the things you know where the

25 cattle
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MS. GOLDENBERG The cattle trains

By Ms. Janis But now you were by yourself Now your

mother wasnt with you and your little boy

No they werent.

and your husband was already somewhere else

Yeah.

MS. GOLDENBERG want to ask you something. Have you

ever after this did you ever see your mother or your little

boy again

10 MS. SZANDER No.

11 M. GOLDENBERG No. That was it.

12 MS. SZANDE No.

13 MS. GOLDENBERG Okay. So then they took you in the train

14 arid where did they take you to

15 MS. SZANDER To A-ree-ba.

lb MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

17 MS. SZANDER Kazavot. And the train was no air no air

18 at all.

19 MS. GOLDENBERG How long were you in that train

20 MS. SZANDER Oh maybe day.

21 MS. JANIS day

22 MS. GOLDENBERG About day

23 MS. SZANDER week.

24 MS. GOLDENBERG long time. Too long. Too long.

25 By Ms. Janis How many approximate people were in the
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cattle car approximately

couple hundred.

MS. G0LDE1BERG couple hundred in one in one. Yeah.

MS. SZANDER In the --

By Ms. Janis Yeah. Cattle cars yes.

And then they brought us to the inauaible. And had

with me little suitcase. And had my little purse and my

little comb. think my little boy remember he tad little

toy Boy Scout and he used to sleep with it. So he said

10 Mom take this along with us. Its good luck. So got that

11 too. So when went in Kaz-a-vot

12 MS. GOLDENBERG bet that must have been confrontation

13 about it.

14 MS. SZANDER You better believe it. Yes there was.

15 So then they took away my good suitcase that little case

lb and they sent me on without one. So they put us in big hail

17 with ceiling and then day later they took us in bath. It

was smaller room with bath. Wed sit in showers and here

19 came the showers. So before the no we didnt cover our

20 heads. We had bath but we had to undress. And then they

21 took you know they stole us inaudible. We had to stand on

22 the inaudible hands for the spigot and over here the wall. And

23 you know standing making inaudible all day. And so the room

24 guess here am from the showers and here am from the back.

25 So he slept on you know the couch itself. Like you can
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imagine all of us felt inaudible. And they were giving us

some clothes. But for the tall people they give short ones.

Forthe

MS. GOLDENBERG Short people --

MS. SLANDER Uh-hun.

MS. GOLDENBERQ they give long ones just to be mean.

MS. SLANDER And shoes when they took away lot of

those.

MS. GOLDENBERG And so you had no shoes

10 MS. SLANDER Yeah. They give us

11 MS. GOLDENBERG They give you some shoes.

12 MS. SLANDER some but maybe --

13 By Ms. Janis They wouldnt fit.

14 No.

15 MS. GOLDENBERG No of course not.

So in the next morning we were standing and they count

17 us. And then we said you count out from the center like we

18 were standing and they said Heres the center. You have to go

19 to work there and there. And there was already men who worked

20 already there. But they took them in the morning and they

21 brought them back in the nighttime just like me. So was

22 between those people to go to work there. And got -- we worked

23 there and then we stayed in the nighttime to go back to

24 Kaz-avot to the concentration camp. Afterward we call it the

25 Kazameeot. So its made that we had to stay there and sleep
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there and eat there to leave there in inaudible. It was in the

Regal ca-fay. So we didnt go to the concentration camp.

But one day it came from from the concentration camp

they used to come and check on us. But we had you know our

German who watched us to be sure everything was

MS. GOLDENBERG So they took you away from the

concentration camp to this other sort of labor camp --

MS. SZANDER Right.

MS. GOLDENBERG -- this cafe.

10 MS. SZANDER Right.

11 MS. GOLDENBERG And then they came from the camp to

12 supervise you to see that you were doing the right thing.

13 MS. SZANDER Right right.

14 So one time it came that they had to cut off the hair on

15 the women and the men too but men who doesnt have hair gets

lb yellow paint. They had to paint them on --

17 MS. G0LDENBRG stripe.

MS. SZANDER -- stripe yeah. So anyway was the

19 first one to go and have my hair cut because everybody was

20 crying see about their hair. But for me dont cry. So

21 sat the first on the chair at the barber.

22 MS. GOLDENBERG Did they tell you why they were going to

23 cut your hair Did they give you reason

24 MS. SZANDER No.

25 By Ms. Janis No no no reason.
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But the barber tells me not to get any

MS. GOLDENBERG Lice.

lice yeah lice.

MS. GOLDENBERG Okay.

So anyway they cut off the hair in the box that nobody

should take any hair. But girl she had beautiful blonde

blonde long hair. So sk1e got that. And the barber inaudible.

So she took her piece from that hair you know.

And remember we had one we had we had professor

10 too.

11 By Ms. Janis Yean.

12 Inaudible. And she was nurse and she was crying. She

13 was in -- okay. Then not far away were Russian

MS. GOLDENBERG Prisoners of war

15 MS. SZANDER -- prisoners of war.

16 So they used to look at us and we used to go out around

17 you know without the hair. So the Germans didnt like that. So

18 one day they sent us right piece of cloth.

19 MS. GOLDENBERG see.

20 Right. So everybody made it with hair that and hair like

21 that. So then one night she took the little piece there and

22 she put it up.

23 By Ms. Janis As if she had hair.

24 You see So in the nighttime they came. It was raining

25 and cold. And in the back it was sand. It wasnt inaudible
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you know. So it was marked. So we had to stay put to the fence.

So one two dont know remember exactly one two three

four holes think. We were standing in there around but

knew the man because the man was more than --

Uh-huh.

He was standing and then the head from the concentration

camp from the Kazavot came to check on us. And we were

standing he was standing in the first one.

MS. GOLDENBERG With the crowd.

10 And it was inaudible. He was standing around you know

11 so nice dressed you know and he would make us stick to us out

12 in the woods like when he first finally saw those inaudible.

13 So he got mad and he went to pound on us inaudible. So he

14 told me You monster. We had to stand there for hours in the

15 rain.

16 MS. GOLDENBERG Because he got so mad.

17 Thats what he said yes.

18 And then it was just short time like few moments and

19 it came that they had to take the children to Kaza-vot and to

20 check them. There was German Jews who had their children with

21 them.

22 MS. GOLDENBERG They had the children in this sort of

23 labor camp with them

24 MS. SZANDER Yes.

25 MS. GOLDENBERG What did the children do all day there
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MS. SLANDER Nothing.

MS. GOLDEILBEHG They just sat and someone watched them

or-

MS. SLANDER Yes. The Germans they watched us.

MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah.

MS. SLANDER He was bad with the children. He was too

rough and he didnt

MS. GOLDENBERG This is not the same German as in the

story though

10 MS. SLANDER No no no.

11 MS. JAN18 No its another one.

12 MS. G0LDENERG Okay.

13 MS. SLANDER No its woman.

1L MS. JANIS Right.

15 MS. SLANDER So anyway inaudible. And there was

16 backpa and he is little German. And everybody dressed him up

17 nice and called him but he keep he is little inaudible on

lb the way because he knew

19 MS. GOLDENBERG They took all the children and killed

20 them d1dit they

21 MS. SZANDER Right. But he still did by the inaudible.

22 MS. JANIS All right.

23 MS. GOLDENBERG Okay. And then you were there. And then

214 in this Kaz-a-vot how long were you there About year you

25 said
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MS. SZANDER dont remember exactly.

MS. JANIS Probably --

MS. GOLDENBERG And so then where did you go next

MS. SZANDER Then from tne Kazavot dont remember

very clearly because you know. Then from this place told

you they took us by boat to Stroop-uf.

By Ms. Janis That was another labor camp

Yes.

Stroop-uf was another --

10 It was concentration camp.

11 It was concentration camp --

12 Right.

13 not labor camp.

14 No. And in Stroopuf then we went in. It was around like

that.

lb Uh-huh.

17 And then like hill you know hill.

18 Right.

19 Inaudible. And that was all laid out with shoes of the

20 people that were killed.

21 Shoes

22 MS. GOLDENBERG Shoes. So they pyramided shoes.

23 MS. SZANDER Like that around.

24 MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah.

25 MS. SZANDER And then the others on top.
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MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

And then we came there and we were there. They give us

striped clothes. And they nad two of two of them inaudible

you know two of the

MS. GOLDENBERG On bunk slides.

MS. SZANDER On bunks yeah.

MS. GOLDENBBRG Yeah.

MS.. SZANDER And then saw my --

MS. GOLDENBRG Your husband.

10 MS. SZANDER -- my husband.

11 By Ms. Janis Okay. Now would you describe it again

12 because you told us but we dont have it on tape So would

13 you please tell us again

14 Remember when tell you that we were sitting and it was

15 the date of my birthday August 23rd and it was hot. We were

16 not supposed to go into the rooms but we had to stay outside.

17 You didnt work there. You just. were sitting

18 MS. GOLDENBERG You just sat all day

19 MS. SZANDER Yes.

20 MS. GOLDENBERG You did nothing.

21 MS. SZANDER And you had to sit there and thats all.

22 MS. GOLDENBERG Thats all.

23 MS. SZANDER And it was awful hot and we were sitting.

24 And the girls asked me to sing. How used to sing. lost my

25 voice because started to smoke lot. And they asked me to
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sing song. And in the ghetto we had beautiful songs.

Everything from the ghetto have many songs. And was singing

song. In English E-Mah-Zoo-Mah-Hey -- Want to Sing My

Heart Out.

MS. GOLDENBERG My Heart Out.

MS. SZANDER And then little boy came to the woods

walked right to us. And he caine and he saw me in the but in

the-

MS. GOLDENBERG Girls

10 MS. SZANDER No but when the --

11 MS. GOLDENBERG The fence you mean The wires

12 MS. SZANDER Yeah the wires.

13 MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah.

MS. JANIS Yeah.

13 MS. SZANDER And he said Hey your husband is here.

lb That was our neighbors little boy. That was my brothers little

17 boy.

18 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

19 MS. SZANDER And my little brother was with my husband

20 but they put him right away in the gas chamber.

21 By Ms. Janis So in this ghetto they had gas chambers.

22 MS. GOLDENBERG No this is the camp.

23 Not in the ghetto. In the concentration camp.

214 MS. GOLDENBERG This is the

25 By Ms. Janis In the concentration camp yes.
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MS. GOLDENBERG Thats right.

Yes.

By Ms. Janis They had the gas yes.

Yeah.

They nad gas chambers.

And my husband said when my husband came to the wire

and when he looked at me and he said Please do some more

inaudible. And they said that the children they took away

some somewhere. So Im sure that ours wouldnt be there.

10 So said to him you know What on Earth because had

11 already with the with my pencil. With my pencil we made --

12 they didnt have numbers you know.

13 MS. GOLDENBERG Oh.

14 MS. SZANDER Well here they had numbers not in the

15 dresses.

16 MS. GOLDENBERG Uhhuh.

17 MS. SZANDER So they said Remember he must be marked on

th him and that we should go inaudible.

19 So said to my husband Well maybe theyll take somebody

20 else.

21 He said No no. But do come near your husband. And

22 that was the last time when saw him.

23 From there they took us to another place. dont

24 remember the place. It was in forest. And where we in

25 inaudible you know convict.
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MS. G0LDENBRG Wnat sadness.

house made like tnat can we find here Not wood but

By Ms. Janis Not wood.

The green ones.

MS. G0LDENBiRG You mean just like from little boards or

something

MS. SZANDER Yeah.

MS. GOLDENBERG Logs. Logs No not logs.

MS. JANIS No.

10 MS. SZANDER No no no no no. It was when we came

11 it was made around like that and here was

12 MS. GOLDENBERG But it wasnt all closed off It was only

13 partly It was partJ.y open to the outside

14 MS. SZANDER Just by little piece was more like door.

15 MS. GOLDENBERG iJh-huh.

16 MS. SZANDER And here it was round.

17 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

18 MS. SZANDER And here the top was like that.

19 MS. JANIS Like teepee.

20 MS. SZANDER From here.

21 MS. JANIS Yeah know. know what this is. cant

22 remember now.

23 MS. SZANDER dont remember either.

24 MS. JAN13 Yeah cant remember the name. know what

25 youre talking about though.
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MS. SZANDER So anyway it was even dry wood dry wood.

And here was little piece to sit like this to go around and

here was straw.

MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

MS. SZANDER And on that we slept but we were sleeping

on this piece.

MS. JANIS On the floor on the straw.

MS. SZANDER On the straw yes.

MS. GOLDENBERG On the ground.

10 MS. SZANDER On the ground yes.

11 MS. GOLDENBERG Uhhuh right. How many people were in

12 this part of the forest in these little kind of huts or whatever

13 MS. SZANDER It was dont know how many but --

MS. GOLDENBERG They were just women

15 MS. SZANDER Just women yes. But we slept like that. If

lb one had to turn everybody had to turn. But the

17 By Ms. Janis So approximately how many did you have in

lb little house like this

19 Id say probably 40.

20 MS. GOLDENBERG 40.

21 MS. SZANDER Yes.

22 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

23 And then it was November and it was bitter cold because

it was those pullons you know because of that. So they give

25 us the iron stoves.
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By Ms. Janis Stoves.

And we were there in the woods. So we took some from the

trees some wood and we made an outlet for the kitchen and the

cold cannot get us.

MS. GOLDENBERG What kind of food did they give you there

Better than in the concentration camp

MS. SZANDER Yeah.

MS. GOLDENBERG Was it the same thing or --

MS. SLANDER It was little soup few potatoes and

10 MS. GOLDENBERG And the Germans made this for you

11 MS. SLANDER Yes. Who made it we dont know --

12 MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah.

13 MS. SZANDER -- because we came and it was already made.

114 MS. GOLDENBERG But you were tere for how long then in

15 the woods there

16 MS. SZANDER Oh three months.

17 By Ms. Janis And what did you do there Nothing You

18 didnt work You didnt do anything

19 Sure we did.

20 You worked

21 Yeah.

22 What kind of work did you do there

23 would dig

24 Trenches

25 trenches.
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MS. GOLDENBERG But they did feed you though. So they

gave you more food than you had had before.

MS. SZANDER Better than in the concentration camp. lot

better.

By Ms. Janis So you would dig trenches.

Yeah. And then got sick. got sick so they put us in

the same little place they had the hospital in guess. So

was there for few days. had high temperature. had

tonsilitis.

10 Okay. And then it came that got better. They put me in

11 the kitchen to peel potatoes.

12 MS. GOLDENBERG That was good job.

13 By Ms. Janis Thats good job.

In November

15 Yes.

lb So got to make pot and there were all the people. So

17 used to hook them up in the hem of my coat. And in my coat was

18 had Davids Star see And that would give us clothes but

like said its cold in November. So opened up the hem in my

20 coat and put it in with the ladies. And when used to work

21 it used to knock. But took care to do that for all the ladies

22 and we used to do that in the kitchen at the sink there.

23 MS. GOLDNBERG Well it was something good.

24 MS. SZANDER Yeah.

25 Okay. So then we realized the Chanukah. And Chanukah you
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know was inaudible. So we took out the papers and they used

to give us margarine. So we made Inaudible. And we took out

from our coats little coffee. And we put in some cream in the

put it in the little coffee. And was standing because we

didnt have electricity. So was standing and note everybody

was inaudible because it wasnt inaudible the strength. So

.1 was standing by the little

MS. GOLDENBERG Oven

and made prayer and everybody prayed. And

10 eventually Chanukah came.

11 MS. GOLDENBERG You had Cnanukah.

12 By Ms. Janis You could even make Chanukah lot because

13 you had the potatoes.

1L The potatoes but it was nothing like

15 Mo Im kidding. Im kidding.

lb MS. GOLDENBERG All right.

17 So anyway from there it was just -- the people who

18 watched us was quite bit inaudible. It was these Poliacks

19 you know

20 By Ms. Janis Uh-huh.

21 But it was -- we had shot there not overshot though.

22 The overshot you know was an old man.

23 Were those Germans though the

214 Yes Germans. Two were Germans. The old man was

25 inaudible. The younger one you could get along with him. So
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then it came that they had to take us somewhere. We didnt know

where. But everybody had to come out and stand in the line and

they took us somewhere. So we were marching and it was in

February.

Can we interrupt you for second

Yeah.

And this was already probably 45 This was like the end

of the War--

Right.

10 And you had to march because probably they were advancing.

11 Right. Thats

12 The Russians were advancing.

13 MS. G0LDNBERG Right.

14 That was in January and we were marching. And we went --

15 it was in Boodarush think. Im not like said went

16 and four minutes later they had me. So it was like in

17 Boodarush we were marching. So we had civil clothes you

18 know dressed for the little hair and

MS. GOLDENBERG Did your hair grow back by then Then you

20 had hair.

21 MS. SZANDER little bit.

22 MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah right.

23 MS. SZANDER little bit.

24 And all this walked with my wooden shoes in my hand

25 because my foot were swollen and it was bleeding. So he let me
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walk where it had snowed because in this kind of snow it was

in January was talking about --

MS. GOLDENBEEG Without shoes.

14 MS. SLANDER Yeah barefoot you see. So he let me walk

barefoot not in the middle of the street but where its just

little snow. And was walking. And then in the middle of the

street the civilian who used to walk with us who wasnt able to

walk so fast shot him you know this way. And that was walking

through the woods you see

10 So he saw the guy saw so many people and he has to

11 blame people in the place. So he took us he took us in the

12 forest and he said that he cannot take it any more but he had

13 to make he said that he has to make our telephone call.

14 MS. GOLDENBERG This is the German

15 MS. SLANDER The German yes. The younger one.

16 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

17 And he said that we should all stand there and wait till he

18 comes back. So we were standing in the woods.

19 By Ms. Janis How many people about

20 MS. GOLDENBERG How many women do you think

21 MS. SZANDER In the forest

22 MS. GOLDENBERG hundred few nundred

23 MS. SLANDER About 150.

24 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

25 So we were standing and then he went away and then we saw
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truck. big truck came and all of the sudden he was watching

us. He took them all away because he said that they didnt

inaudible the people. So they took away so we were left just

with him and the inaudible.

When he took us he asked us not to run away because he

said that E-vant -- Evant was the Russians --

MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah.

he said the Russian E-vant. So he said to ask us that

Evant is not inaudible. If Evant will be close he will let

10 us go but we knew that we shouldnt run away.

11 So we walked with him. And he brought us from the forest.

12 And tie asked us not to run away that we should stay there. So

13 we stayed there and he said goodbye to the whole. So then we

l4 didnt have nobody to watch us. Thats inaudible with us and

15 we were hungry. So we went it was in town so we went to

16 look for inaudible potatoes now. So Polish people saw us.

17 And we went and we called the police inaudible. So they sent

18 the S3. They came and took us out and they said if somebody

19 will hide we will put

20 MS. GOLDENBERG Dogs

21 MS. SZANDER No something that should

22 MS. GOLDENBERG Ah something to burn your

23 MS. SZANDER To burn yeah.

MS. GOLDENBERG Right.

25 So nobody was hiding and they came and they took Sybil
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Sybil and Victor Pollacks and they took us and they said

that they are taking us to work in factory. And they took us

and it was in jail.

MS. GOLDENBERG Huh. And this was in Polland.

MS. SZANDER Right.

MS. GOLDENBERG Where was it near Like what town was

that

MS. SZANDER Well Nova. This is by think by

Budapest dont know because when you get up -- we went and

10 when we came in the jail was empty because they were planning

11 to snoot us to kill us in the morning.

12 was they put us in the rooms in the cells.

13 By Ms. Janis In the cells. How much was it

1L dont remember. Two or three think inaudible. In

15 Russia in Oofton we were in jail there.

lb So they said Why didnt you try to escape

17 Because theyll shoot us. Theyll shoot you in the

18 morning. Why cant we escape Why cant we go
So they put us you know in an old cell inaudible. So

20 we were about five or six in one cell sitting and crying. And

21 what can you do You cannot.

22 So they said they would shoot us. So they brought us

23 coffee and piece of bread. And that was that and they locked

24 us up. And everyone so we knocked on the first one to the

25 other one. It was window and it was --
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MS. GOLDENBERG Bars

MS. SLANDER Yes.

MS. GOLDENBERG Bars on the windows.

14 So worked there with Russian but she came to visit

through there.

MS. GOLDENBERG In the window

MS. SLANDER Inaudible.

MS. GOLDENBERG She wasnt Jewish or she was

MS. SLANDER She was Jewish.

10 MS. GOLDENBERG On yeah. All of them were Jewish.

11 MS. SLANDER And there was -- what was the -- the head

12 you know the -- nurse. She was nurse in Czechoslovakia.

Sne was Jew but she was --

114 So in the nighttime we were sitting and crying and -- you

15 know Then she stood on the here by the window you know the

16

17 By Ms. Janis Windowsill.

18 She stood in that spot already start day. She stood up

19 and she said to me You know the walls are very high in the

20 jails you know but the markets youcan see your inaudible.

21 Then she said she stood on the thing and she says shoot

22 at soldiers. They are wearing heads with coins.

23 So they inaudible and got crazy. Everybody looked

24 nobody see it.

25 In the morning it knocks on the door. Oh my goodness.
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On youre taking us to be killed you know

So they didnt have the keys. So the valance or the head

the wooden valance you know they knocked in the doorsill

and then they found the keys. He saw us you know in the

striped clothes and without the hair. So they said Who are

you

And who were they They were Russian soldiers

Who are you

So we said Were Jews.

10 He said You are in Russian he said You are crazy.

11 There are no Jews because we came from Moscow. All the way we

12 couldnt find we didnt see any Jews.

13 So they traced us out outside. So we were standing

14 outside in jail yeah you know we were standing up on the --

15 and it was for time when stood backwards you know and

16 everybody one was from Russian from well from Russia but

17 she came mean she was with us together.

18 So he went out the Russian soldier and he stopped to yell

19 in Russian Ca-baudes-she which means --

20 MS. GOLDENBERG Comrades.

21 comrades. Here are Jews. Ill never forget in my

22 life how they killed all Jews. Two came in on horses. One it.

23 was general or dont know what. He was on gray horse

24 and he wore the uniform and then he wore you know cape

25 blue and he wore the head. He wore the crackle.
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MS. GOLDENBERG Persian lamb.

Persian lamb. And here was blue and here was silver.

So he was riding on the horse. He came in the yard from

the jail and we were all standing you know with the quilts

because it was so cold you know So he yelled Im home you

know in inaudible.

So we said Im nome.

He came to me kissed my feet because was barefoot in

the door with and he cried like baby because he came

10 outside and he yelled it Here are Jews. So another one came

11 but not Jew. They cried but went after the Pollacks. And

12 they chased all of the Pollacks. They beat them up terrible and

they let us in. They occupied with us the houses. So in one

14 apartment there were about ten ten girls.

15 MS. GOLDENBEEG Uhhuh.

16 You see They brought us food and he had to go far.

17 So then from there come the Pollacks and they took us. It

18 was already then the War was over. You see

19 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

20 Then they took us back to Lordes. And in Lordes went to

21 the we went to the Jewish Federation. And he give us places

22 because in Lordes the ghetto wasnt liquidated yet. Some

23 people were locked in the the War finished and we stayed in

24 the office. So he took out all of our people you see.

25 And then went to the Jewish Federation and they asked me
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everybody we went to the Jewish Federation.

MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

And they asked if we want to go back to the old home and

14 said No because dont have nobody.

By Ms. Janis Well how did you xnow that you didnt have

anybody Because some people did go back hoping that some of

their family would come back how did you know that nobody would

come

Oh. First of all knew they had killed my father and my

10 brother one brother.

11 How did you know that

12 Because people who came back.

13 MS. GOLDENBERG They told you.

114 MS. SZANDER Yes.

15 MS. GOLDENBERG They told you.

lb MS. SZANDER Yes.

17 MS. GOLDENBERG Okay.

18 And then knew that in case girl liked knew that

19 was not because when they liquidated the ghetto in June the

20 women with the children and the old people they took right away.

21 So didnt knew dont have nothing there but to go back.

22 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh.

23 So we went there and they asked if we would go if we

24 would like. said no. We said that we want to go somewhere

25 else. So they made papers for us. This one want to go to
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Germany this one so this will be my husband. man Hes my

husband. There is man. This one will be your wife.. So

they made papers and they sent us to Germany give us money for

tickets and

By Ms. Janis So the War must be over already.

Yes.

Yeah because otherwise you know they wouldnt be

sending you to Germany.

Yes. And they sent us so we went to Germany. But we went

10 in the

11 MS. GOLDENBERG Displaced person camps

12 MS. SZANDER Yes the inaudible. It was inaudible in

13 Germany.

1L And in Germany went with my second husband.

15 MS. GOLDENBERG So he had been

16 My first husband had witnesses who buried him. He died

17 from hunger in Bangdin-hurst. When he died he was 28 years

18 old.

19 By Ms. Janis And your second husband did he also have

20 family that perished in the

21 MS. GOLDENBERG The whole families

22 Yes.

23 MS. JAN13 Yes.

24 MS. GOLDENBERG And was he in camp too

25 MS. SZANDER Yes he was in Auschwitz.
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MS. GOLDiNBERG Oh.

MS. SZANDER When he was in hospital it was inaudible

in the War.

MS. GOLDENBERQ And you met him in the DP Camp.

MS. SZANDER met him in the DP camp but he wasnt in

the DP camp. After when he came out from the hospital because

they put him in hospital. It was from Americans because he

was freed from the Americans. was freed

MS. GOLDENBERG From the Russians yes.

10 MS. SZANDER from the Russians. And he was freed from

11 the Americans on the American soldiers.

12 MS. GOLDENBERG Uhhuh.

13 MS. SZANDER So he was in the hospital. And after when

1L he got better they took him in to work for them.

15 MS. GOLDENMBERG In the hospital

16 MS. SZANDER No.

17 MS. GOLDENBERG Oh.

18 MS. SZANDER In the civil for the military.

19 MS. GOLDENBRG Oh see.

20 MS. SZANDER So he wore uniform uniform. And as he

21 worked he wore his civic clothes but he used to come to defend

22 us in the inaudible camp because all the Jews were. And met

23 him there and everybody he was inaudible. And it was

24 single girls

25 MS. GOLDENBERG Everybody wanted him.
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MS. SZANDER show you picture

MS. GOLDENBERG No.

MS. SZANDER have picture of my little boy too.

recess was taken.

MS. G0LDENBRG Tell us.

MS. SZANDR Yeah. met him in --

MS. GOLDENBERG In San Francisco.

10 MS. SZANDER in Munich. No no no in Munich.

11 By Ms. Janis In the DP camp. You were in the DP camp

12 Yes.

13 and he used to come to visit

1L Yes. Okay. All right. And met him there and had

15 witnesses who buried my first husband. He died in

16 Bang-din-hurst.

17 Yeah.

18 So we were married. And then we decided wanted just to

19 be his wife because my boy my son he was born in Germany in

20 our house because the other one was killed.

21 MS. GOLDENBERG Right.

22 So went with my son --

23 By Ms. Janis How old was your son when he was killed

24 Inaudible.

25 Uh-huh.
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see about whether there was family any more in Ishway. And

came there on inaudible. The secretary has house for us

14 everything. When came didnt have to say nothing.

So had there sister. had sister from my first

husband.

This dont have to tell everybody.

MS. G0LDENERG No its interesting.

Ms. Janis No its all right.

10 iJo want to cut it off.

11 MS. GOLDENBERG Okay. Yeah.

12 discussion was held off the record.

13 By Ms. Janis So you went back to Germany from Israel.

14 went back to Germany.

15 From Israel.

16 Yeah. And then noticed that lawyer said that

17 shouldnt tell them that was in Israel. And said No Im

18 not lying because liar always forgets. Im telling the

19 truth.

20 So went to register

21 At the American Consulate

22 At the American Consulate in Germany in Munich. And then

23 they called my husband. My husband they asked if he was

24 immigrated somewhere. He said no. They asked for his card and

25 was there.
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So he was sitting here and was sitting there. And got

nervous. So ne said to me if was immigrating from somewhere

and said yes. said Israel. He said inaudible.

So he said whereever and then had doughnut shop

because could speak English.

MS. GOLDENERG Who was this that was asking you the

questions at. the consulate

MS. SZANDER The American Consulate.

MS. GOLDENBERG Oh the American Consulate in Germany

10 MS. SZANDER In Germany yeah. in Munich.

11 MS. GOLDENBERG Uh-huh uh-huh.

12 And he said to me Were you 1939 or were you in 4O
13 And one time and then tried to go back but had to call

14 the doughnut shop. And the doughnut shop was

15 MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah.

16 By Ms. Janis The translator.

17 the translator yes. That translator was like you

18 know when you see Pollacks you say Oh are the Pollacks are

19 back you know

20 lJh-huh.

21 That was from the people who was being -- who was bad to

22 the Jews so how should know that he cant overhear He asked

23 me three times. Excuse me perspire. He was -- wow. You see

24 stood up. left. took my fists and knocked them

25 on the table. And he told me that he doesnt speak German. So
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said to him three times Ive told you that was in

concentration camp. You killed my parents my husband my child

my brother my grandfather everybody. After so many years

dont make we have to find out.

He stood up to me like that. White he was like that. And

he said Im sorry. In German Im sorry Miss Szander

have done this. After three days have the visa.

MS. G0LDNEERG To go to America

MS. SZANDER Yeah.

10 By Ms. Janis So you came here in 49 and you came

11 straight

12 No.

13 No

14 No came in 51.

15 In 51.

lb In June 51.

17 You came straight to San Francisco

18 No.

19 Where did you go

20 They came and my husband met -- we came to New Jersey

21 because have girlfriend there.

22 Uh-huh.

23 And we didnt have thing nothing. And my husband used

24 to work for tne Americans and ne met few Americans when he was

25 stationed there.
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MS. GOLDENBERG In Germany.

And met them too. Very nice. So one said to always

come to America. And said No want to go to Israel.

Lt And then he said In case you should come heres my

address. So he left us his address. And we didnt have any

inaudible. So my husband went to work in drivein.

MS. GOLDENBERG In drive-in.

MS. SZANDER drive-in.

MS. GOLDENBERG In restaurant.

10 MS. SZANDER Yes. He worked with the tables and things

11 like that yes. And stayed with my inaudible and couldnt

12 speak English. And they moved me in -- where they just have

13 rooms you know

1L MS. GOLDENBERG Uhhuh. In New Jersey

15 MS. SZANDER In New Jersey with my husband. And stayed

16 there. And then the lady that took care of the apartments caine

17 in and she said because we didnt have telephone. The

ia telephone was in the apartment and she said to me that --

19 MS. GOLDENBERG Theres call.

20 MS. SZANDER telephone.

21 MS. GOLDENBERG Oh.

22 MS. SZANDER went out. Ever been

23 MS. GOLDENBERG No.

224 MS. SZANDER So asked her to take the telephone. She

25 marked down and he give her the telephone number and he asked
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that my husband should give him call.

Wnen my husband came from work and he give him call and

he said that we are in inaudible but they need someone else.

So he said my husband should go tomorrow to post office and he

sent out like special delivery. So he sent it out under that.

MS. GOLDENBERG Who was that

MS. SZANDER A-nun-jee.

MS. GOLDENBERG Somebody from --

MS. SZANDER When he was still in Germany. He was

10 stationed in

11 MS. GOLDENBERG Oh know. Thats your friend.

12 MS. JANIS Yeah that worked with him.

13 MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah that worked with your husband.

14 MS. SZANDR Yeah. He worked with him. So he asked us to

15 come to Houston Texas because he was living there. And we went

16 to Houston Texas. In Houston Texas couldnt stand the heat.

17 And we stayed there for few months and got very very sick.

18 In meantime he was the mayor in TJrica Jew. He lived

19 with my husbands parents in May-bus in Europe.

20 By Ms. Janis Was your husband also from Wilna No

21 No from Yell-is

22 From Yellis.

23 Across Churn from Yellis.

24 Uhhuh.

25 So this man in the meantime hes very very inaudible
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and he was male inaudible. And he went -- worked in New

York and he went to the jalous work Comattee. And he looked

through there and he found the name of my husband. So he wrote

letter to us in Houston.

In Houston.

And then my husband wrote him back that we are there and

that am very sick. So he wrote letter back that he send us

papers money ticket.

MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah.

10 He sends money. We should buy tickets. And he doesnt

11 live there sometimes in Scobah but his father lives there

12 sometimes in Sco-bah. And hel wait for us in San Francisco.

13 So we got tickets and we came to San Francisco. He was

14 waiting for us. So then he could have to live with his father.

15 And then he was looking for my husband for job. And he found

16 job in Oakland because he had store like Macys in Urica. So

17 he my husband doesnt have trade. He was teacher and he

18 was teacher. So my husband worked with him and he used to

19 teach the children about America.

20 So anyway he found job for my husband in inaudible.

21 So my husband worked in Oakland and then he start to then to be

22 sheetra. And he used to come to San Francisco before this

23 other house.

24 When he got the license.

25 So he said to me its hard for him to travel because its
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just to go to sheetra and he has to get up early 300 oclock

in the morning we should find place there.

In meantime we got the money for the time we were in the

concentration camps.

MS. GOLDENBERG Yeah reparation.

Yeah. So we got few dollars not much but had

little and was sick in the concentration camps. And when

came to Germany was very very sick. So wrote to the lady

that we used to live with the German lady. She went to the

10 doctors and he give the papers. So Im getting pension.

11 By Ms. Janis Did you --

12 So -- we accumulated few dollars so went to look for

13 apartment. So they said to me No children or they said to

14 me $360 for rent you know because said to my husband We

15 have $10000.

16 MS. GOLDENBERG Buy house.

17 Buy house. So we bought house. And in the --

18 MS. GOLDENBERG This house

19 MS. SZANDER This house.

20 In the meantime my brother from Russia he was alive and

21 we found it out whenever we were in Germany. In the meantime he

22 came in the meantime he came to the United States because we

23 lost contact with him. He came to New York and then we brought

24 him from here because we send him money from here. In the

25 meantime we bought house so had to he said he would like
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to come here. So wrote Someday when you come Ill show it

to you. My Englisn was no

MS. GOLDENBERG Your English is

MS. SZANDER It wasnt this time.

So went to my in the corner was like bookkeeper.

She makes out the income tax. went down and said

Gail because in the meantime he came to Israel

because the consulate in Russia in Poliand said to. him that

from Israel travel will be easier that he should hell be

10 able to come home.

11 So went down to there and said Mrs. Gail can you

12 help me Who is my Congressman

13 She says Mr. Kohayla.

14 So said Would you please write for me letter She

said she would.

16 She typed one like that. She wrote letter to him in

17 Washington. And wrote him My name is So-and-So and have

18 brother like that was inaudible and cannot bring him

19 over here with me if he can help me some.

20 So after three days got response and he said all

21 right and he wrote then and things like that. And wrote

22 right away special delivery to ray
brother to come to me.

23 Inaudible.

24 To make long story short didnt know then that

25 got telegram. Ill show you. Someday youll come over and
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visit Ill show you. nave the telegram. Mrs. Szander

Congratulations. can tell you your brother will be

inaudible. And my brother didnt know what. But afterwards

received my brother. So ne send him --

discussion was held off the record.

By Ms. Janis Thats okay.

He was man what can tell you He wasnt husband.

He was the father and the mother. You can find man like that

one in hundred. So brought my brother and we

10 End of Tape.
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